
Framing Focus

Framing Personal Treasures

Folksinger Bob Dylan once said, “Take care of all

your memories.” And we are here to do just that

for you—take care of your memories. Whether

you have trinkets from a vacation or World War I 

memorabilia, we can help you customize a frame

design suitable for housing your memories that also fits

with your home decor. And, by saving these memories,

you can relive those days.

Perhaps you’ve just returned from a fabulous 

vacation in Asia. You purchased beautiful terra cotta

warriors and want to display them. We can make you

a wonderful conversation piece using a floater frame.

This eye-catching design will be a focal point in your

home. A black floater frame creates a three-dimensional

look and the fabric background adds richness and tex-

ture. By laying out these hand-made sculptures side by

side, the illusion of a military format for the warriors is

achieved. What a perfect vacation memory!

Or, maybe you were in your grandfather’s attic

and found all his World War I memorabilia. Using a

variety of special techniques, we can highlight your

memories in a shadowbox. These sentimental objects

can be framed using preservation methods, ensuring a

long-lasting memory. We will use non-invasive tech-

niques and keep all your objects in the same condition.

Designing a beautiful shadowbox around your memo-

ries is one of our specialties. 

Another idea is to frame baby clothes and special

outfits. If your baby’s communion gown is a family heir-

loom, we can frame it in a shadowbox that will open and close, ready to use for future generations. Did your aunt knit a

special hat and sweater set that your child has outgrown? Let us display it in a shadowbox for all to see her handiwork.

Mother’s Day is just around the corner, and this is the perfect time to think about what certain outfits mom might hold dear

and what memories you might want to preserve for her.

Creating memories is important, but just as important is keeping them and holding on to them forever. By displaying

your treasures in a float frame or shadowbox, your memories will be preserved for generations to come.  ■

Terra cotta warriors from a trip to Asia are creatively displayed in 
a military format in a float frame.

A grandfather's World War I memories are preserved in a beautifully
designed shadowbox.




